
G L A S S  S T U D I O

Engagement& Wedding Gift Ideas



Bridal Wedding Pin €35



Personalised Bridal Wedding Pin €40



Bridesmaid and Flowergirl Jewellery
Hotformed Glass heart in your shosen Colour with a swarovski crystal 

and metal star charm on a silver plated or gold plated bangle
€22 each 

Comes beautifullly presented in a gold embossed Kraft Box and 
personalised Bridesmaid name card.

Please allow 1-2weeks (depending on order.)



Bridesmaid and Flowergirl Jewellery
We can add a personalised glass charm with your bridesmaid’s initial

and the wedding day date for €5 to any bangle(see picture in the top left)



Fused  Heart  Pins
Can be pinned to the Grooms Lapel

or the brides Bouquet of flowers.
Also makes a lovely little thank you 
gift to any of the wedding party

€12 each



Personalised  Framed  Hot  Air  Balloon  Pictures
Choose Your Print Design and Glass Heart colours. Any print can be modified to suit you and we will always send you proofs be-

fore printing.

€65 each

Shows frame



“Adventure is about to begin” (Medium)

Mixed  Media  Pictures
Lyndsey handpaints each background in your chosen colours and we add photo transfer on glass pieces, gold infused 

glass bunting, Glass Birds, Hot air balloons, really whatever you would like and what suits the size of the picture!
Available in 3 sizes:

Small (26.5cm x 26.5cm) =€120,    Medium (35cm x 35cm) =€210, 
Large (39cm x 49cm) €280,    Extra Large (53cm x 53cm) =€350.

Please Allow 2-4 weeks



Framed / Unframed  Prints
Zara handpaints each background in your chosen colours and overprints

with your print of choice and we add photo transfer on glass piece, 
We can add the Couples name and their wedding/ engagement date for free to 

any of these prints.

Available in 2 sizes:
Small  Unframed (A5) =€20,  Small  Framed (A5) =€45,  
Large Unframed (A4) =€28,  Large framed (A4) =€60,

Please Allow 1 week

#1 And So in Blue on painted pink and blue

#2 And So in Blue#4 The Best is yet to come #3 And So in pink



#5 And So, Town Scene



Tiny lots of love Picture Small lots of love Picture

Lots  Of  Love
Fused Copper hearts in glass with 24ct gold leaf inclusions and a hotformed glass heart bead.

Can be personalised with the couples name and date.
Available inthe following sizes:

Tiny (18.5cm x18.5cm) =€65,  Small (26.5cm x 26.5cm) =€99
Medium (35cm x 35cm) =€180,    Large (39cm x 49cm) €240,    Extra Large (53cm x 53cm) =€300.

Please Allow 2-4 weeks



On  your  Wedding  Day
Cards €4.50 each


